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Abstract In a mesocosm study, somatic and otolith
growth of six types of juvenile cyprinids differing in body

size and body shape were studied in a low-intensity wave

treatment and a no-wave control. Depending on fish type,
somatic growth was either reduced by up to 60% or

increased by up to 50% following exposure to the wave

treatment. Somatic growth and otolith daily increment
width (ODIW), the latter being used as a proxy for the fish

energy turnover, were compared to reveal the effects of

waves on the energy budget of the fish. Three different
reaction types to waves, which correlated to the body

morphology of the six fish groups, could be distinguished.

Small and fusiform fish benefitted from low-intensity
waves and showed higher somatic growth rates and greater

ODIW in the wave treatment. In small, deep-bodied fish,

growth and ODIW were reduced by waves. Finally, in
larger fish with either a fusiform or deep-bodied shape,

ODIW was decoupled from somatic growth, with larger

ODIW in waves, but reduced somatic growth. These results

show that low-intensity hydrodynamic stress is a much
more important and complex habitat factor than previously

assumed. It is concluded that hydrodynamic stress by

waves should be accounted for in bioenergetic models and
studies on habitat choice in littoral fish species.

Keywords Hydrodynamic stress ! Somatic growth !
Otolith daily increment width ! Activity costs !
Ship-induced waves

Introduction

The littoral zone is often described as an essential habitat

for lake fish (Werner et al. 1977; Keast 1985; Fischer and
Eckmann 1997a, b), with most lake fish species using the

littoral zone at least periodically during their life cycle. In

Lake Constance, Germany, for example, 32 of the 33 lake
fish species use the littoral zone, especially during their

early life stages (Fischer and Eckmann 1997b). High spe-

cies diversity and abundance in the littoral zone have been
attributed to its greater habitat and food diversity compared

to other lake habitats (Tonn and Magnuson 1982; Pierce
1994; Lewin et al. 2004).

Many studies have investigated the environmental

parameters that structure littoral fish communities, with
most having focused on static physical habitat character-

istics, such as structural complexity (macrophytes, dead

wood; Werner et al. 1977; Savino and Stein 1989a, b;
Rossier et al. 1996), water depth (Werner et al. 1977;

Fischer and Eckmann 1997b), and substratum type (Fischer

and Eckmann 1997a; Lewin et al. 2004). Such models,
however, often explain only a limited amount of variability

in the respective data sets, especially on small spatial and

temporal scales (Jackson et al. 2001).
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Parts of the remaining variability may be explained by

dynamic environmental variables. For lake shorelines,
hydrodynamic stress caused by wind or ship waves is one

of the most prominent dynamic variables (Wolter et al.

2004; Hofmann et al. 2008). To date, few studies have
examined the effects of waves on the distribution (Lienesch

and Matthews 2000), foraging success and growth of

littoral fish (Stoll et al. 2008; 2010). Therefore, current
knowledge of the mechanisms of how waves affect the

energy budget of fish and of which fish traits mediate wave
effects is limited.

A fish’s energy budget may be both positively (benefit)

or negatively (loss) affected by waves. For example, food
intake may be altered by waves (Stoll et al. 2010). Studies

on the effects of hydrodynamic stress on fish larvae in open

water have shown that turbulence increases the prey
encounter rate (Rothschild and Osborn 1988). However, at

high turbulence levels, prey capture success becomes

hampered (MacKenzie et al. 1994), leading to a dome-
shaped response of fish foraging success to turbulence. In

an analogous context, waves in the littoral zone may

increase the encounter rate of food items, with benthivor-
ous fish reaping a particular benefit as macroinvertebrates

are resuspended by waves (Gabel et al. 2008), which may

increase their conspicuity and accessibility to fish.
Activity costs may also be altered by waves (Stoll et al.

2008). The activity costs of lake fishes have long been

believed not to be relevant. Thus, in bioenergetic models,
such as the Wisconsin Fish model by Hanson et al. (1997),

the activity multiplier in most of the parameterizations for

lake fish species is set to one. This view has changed over
the last two decades, with the results from an increasing

number of studies suggesting that the activity costs of fish

living in the littoral zone may be not only relevant but also
much more variable than previously assumed (Boisclair

and Leggett 1989; Rennie et al. 2005). Activity costs

depend on swimming speed, turning rate and acceleration
(Boisclair and Tang 1993; Krohn and Boisclair 1994), all

of which may be significantly increased to cope with tur-

bulence and chaotic current patterns (Enders et al. 2004).
By affecting food intake and costs for activity, waves

will ultimately alter the amount of energy available for

growth and reproduction, thereby making a certain habitat
more or less profitable for fish. As a result, some fish may

prefer or avoid shallow water habitats according to amount

of actual wave exposure (Lienesch and Matthews 2000).
The traits of the fish that mediate their reaction to waves

are largely unknown. The energetic costs of swimming and

swimming performance depend on fish morphology (Blake
2004; Langerhans 2008). Fulton et al. (2005) successfully

related pectoral fin aspect ratios to swimming performance

under hydrodynamic stress in labriform-swimming fish.
However, in carangiform-swimming fish, which is the most

common swimming mode in littoral fishes, pinpointing

morphological traits that indicate high swimming perfor-
mance when exposed to hydrodynamic stress has proven

more difficult (Felley 1984).

In some studies, fish body depth has been regarded as
such a key morphological trait (Webb 2002). In deep-

bodied fish, costs for posture control are higher than in

other groups (Webb 2002). As a general principle, a larger
body size and greater metacentric height lead to greater

momentum when subjected to wave action, which in turn
increases the need for balance adjustments (Ohlmer 1964;

Marchaj 1988; Webb 2002). However, it has also been

speculated that a deep-bodied morphology in combination
with large fins may dampen yawing, pitching, heaving, and

slip disturbances (Webb 2002). Furthermore, a small size

may also increase the agility of the fish and thereby
increase successful foraging of suspended prey items.

We report here the first study to investigate the effects of

a realistic lake littoral wave scenario on the energy budget
of littoral fish. We tested six different groups of fish,

belonging to two species which are common in littoral

zones of Central Europe, namely, the common dace (Leu-
ciscus leuciscus) and the common bream (Abramis brama).
Two variables in the energy budget of the fish were

assessed: somatic growth rate and otolith daily increment
width (ODIW). The latter was used as a proxy for energy

turnover. A comparison of these two variables allowed us

to make inferences on foraging success of the fish in
relation to waves. The growth and ODIW results were then

related to the fish traits, species identity, fish size and body

shape to explore how waves affect littoral fish.

Materials and methods

Experimental design and procedures

The experiment was carried out in two identical outdoor

mesocosms with base dimensions of 10 9 1 m and a water

depth of 0.9 m. In each mesocosm, a 3.5-m-long slope was
installed at one end, simulating the shallowest part of the

littoral zone of Lake Constance. The slope was constructed

using a metal grid, covered by a thick canvas and topped
with a 10- to 15-cm-deep layer of gravel and stones. The

grain sizes used were 1–2 cm as a basic coverage with 6- to

20-cm large stones in between. This substratum is repre-
sentative of the natural substratum dominating in many

eulittoral areas of Upper Lake Constance.

The area with a water depth shallower than 40 cm was
separated from the deeper parts of the mesocosm by a

4-mm knot-to-knot mesh curtain, which confined fish to the

shallows while allowing a free exchange of water. Earlier
studies have shown that many small and fusiform fish in
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the littoral zone of Lake Constance, among them age-0

dace and bream, significantly prefer the uppermost littoral
area (\40 cm water depth), while with increasing body

length and body depth, dace and bream shift towards

deeper littoral habitats (Fischer and Eckmann 1997b).
All experiments were run in parallel in the two iden-

tical mesocosm systems. One mesocosm was equipped

with an air pressure-driven wave generator, which was
installed at the non-sloping end. The second mesocosm

served as a no-wave control treatment. The frequency of
hydrodynamic disturbance events in the first mesocosm

imitated the summer wave regime of a well-studied

experimental sampling site used by the Limnological
Institute of the University of Constance (known as

‘‘Littoral Garden’’). This site is a moderately exposed

littoral habitat situated about 1–2 km from the car ferry
route connecting the cities of Meersburg and Constance-

Staad on Upper Lake Constance. The normal wave

regime at this site, as in many sites at Lake Constance, is
a composite of natural, wind-driven waves and artificially

pulsed, ship-induced waves, with the latter responsible for

about 65–70% of the total energy flux to the shore from
June to August (Hofmann et al. 2008). In order to imitate

the routine shuttling of the car ferry and the passage of

tourist ships visiting the nearby island of Mainau, the
wave generator produced six wave pulses per hour from

0900 to 2000 hours and two wave pulses per hour

between 2000 and 0900 hours. Each wave pulse lasted for
2 min. The experimental setup delivered near-harmonic

waves with a maximum wave height H of 0.13 m, wave

period T of 1.2 s, and a wave number k of 2.8 m-1 at the
net curtain and 3.1 m-1 near the surf zone. Maximum

near-bottom orbital velocities associated with surface

waves, umax, were estimated using linear wave theory
(Kundu and Cohen 2002). The resulting umax was

0.20–0.25 m s-1 in the lower part of the fish compartment

at a water depth of 0.4 m and 0.30–0.40 m s-1 at a water
depth of 0.2 m. These values were comparable to those

occurring at the Littoral Garden, where umax of around 0.3

and 0.4 m s-1 are typical in water depths of 0.4 and
0.2 m, respectively (Hofmann 2007).

Energy flux is an appropriate measurement of the eco-

logical relevance of waves (Hofmann et al. 2008). The
limited dimensions of the mesocosm required that wave

lengths and periods in the experimental setup be shorter

than those in the Littoral Garden (T = 1.2 in the mesocosm
vs. T = 2.0–3.3 for wind and ship waves in the Littoral

Garden). With about 20 W m-1, the energy flux in the

mesocosm was within the range of the typical shipping-
induced energy fluxes at the Littoral Garden during the

spring and summer (minimum 13 W m-1 in March; max-

imum 31 W m-1 in July and August; Hofmann et al.
2008).

The water temperature was measured throughout the

experiment with Onset temperature loggers with a resolu-
tion of 12 h-1. In each mesocosm, one logger was placed at

the water surface and a second at the bottom in the middle

of the fish compartment.
The mesocosms were lake-fed flow-through systems in

which a complete water exchange was achieved over 24 h.

Water was introduced into the mesocosm via the fish
compartment and drained via an outlet situated at the

opposite end of the mesocosm. To prevent thermal strati-
fication, a physical factor that might severely bias fish

behaviour particularly in the no-wave control mesocosm,

both mesocosms were slightly aerated in the non-fish
compartment using compressed air and limestone diffusers

to promote upwelling.

Six groups of juvenile fish, differing with respect to four
variables, namely, species, age, body size (fork length and

body mass) and body shape (Table 1), were tested for their

susceptibility to waves in terms of somatic and otolith
growth.

Dace were caught by beach seining in Lake Constance

about 1 month before the experiments. Bream were bred at
the Limnological Institute of the University of Constance

from individual fish caught in Lake Constance. Prior to the

experiments, all fish, with the exception of the age-0
bream, were kept in 300-L flow-through lake water tanks at

temperatures of 19 ± 1"C. Holding conditions for age-0

bream differed with regard to temperature in order to
produce two discrete size groups. One half of the cohort

was raised at 23"C and therefore grew fast, resulting in the

group B0-L, while the other half was raised at 15"C,
resulting in a group of smaller individuals, B0-S (Table 1).

Holding conditions of B0-L and B0-S were standardized

with those of the other fish groups 1 week prior to the start
of experiment.

Until the experiments began, all fish were held indoors

under a light regime that matched the natural day–night
cycle at latitude 47"400 N and fed ad libitum with a diverse

diet of living water fleas, dead chironomid larvae and

commercial fish flakes.
Fish of all groups except B0-S were marked individually

with coded wire tags. Fish[65 mm (B2, D1) were marked

on the right cheek, while smaller fish (B1, B0-L, D0) were
marked in the body cavity; in both cases a 24-gauge needle

inserted behind the ventral fins at a low angle was used.

During the marking procedure, fish were anaesthetized
with 0.3 ml L-1 phenoxy-ethanol. No tags were lost during

the subsequent experiments.

All fish except those in group B0-S were measured and
weighed immediately before the experiment began. Fork

length was recorded to the nearest 0.5 mm and body mass

to the nearest 0.01 g. B0-S fish were too small to be
marked or measured before the experiment and were thus
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only weighed. Fork length for B0-S fish at the beginning of
the experiments was estimated from a mass-to-length

relationship established using sibling fish from the same

holding tank (fork length = 38.59 9 (body mass)0.283;
r2 = 0.87; P\ 0.001).

Experiments began in the morning with the transfer of

one set of fish (Table 1) into the net-enclosed shallow
compartment of the wave mesocosm and another set into

the no-wave mesocosm. The fish were allowed to acclimate

for 6 h, after which the wave regime in the wave-meso-
cosm was started. Throughout the experiment, fish in both

mesocosms were fed daily between 0900 and 1200 hours

with 25 g of living water fleas, 25 g of dead chironomid
larvae and 2 g of commercial fish flakes. The water fleas

were sieved through a 1-mm mesh in order to provide a

standard prey size ratio in which 15 g were smaller than the
mesh size and 10 g were larger than the mesh size. The

total quantity of food supplied per day corresponded to

approximately 50% of the total body mass of all fish in a
mesocosm. This composition of different food types

allowed for benthic, pelagic and surface feeding in all size

classes of fish used in the experiment. The preferred
feeding mode of the fish used in this study, however, is

picking for benthic food items.
The experiments lasted 13 days, after which time all fish

were caught with a hand-held dip net and immediately

killed with trichlormethyl-propanol (2 g L-1). The fork
length and body mass of all fish were measured and the fish

were stored in 70% alcohol for further processing. The

experiment was replicated three times between 27 July and
6 September 2005.

Laboratory work, data analysis and statistics

Specific growth rates in terms of fork length and body mass

were calculated for all individual fish in all experiments,
except for the untagged group, B0-S. In this group, indi-

vidual mass and length increases were estimated by sorting

the individual mass values from the start and end of the

experiment and match-merging these into most probable
value pairs according to their rank order. This procedure

assumed that all fish grew in a similar way and that the

smallest fish before the experiment was still the smallest
fish after the experiment. If any mortality of fish occurred

in the mesocosm during the experiment, a corresponding

number of individuals was randomly excluded from the
start data set in order to standardize the number of values at

the start and end of the experiment. This growth estimate

method for the B0-S group was validated using the other
fish groups, in which each fish was individually recogniz-

able. Their mass and length growth rates were calculated

according to the same procedure used for group B0-S (i.e.
most probable value pairs from ranking), and the results

were compared with the actual growth rates calculated for

individuals with the aid of the identification tags. This
comparison was performed for a total of ten groups with

n C 10 (B1, D1 and D0), randomly selected from the three

replicates of both the wave and control treatments. Average
specific growth rates and standard deviations obtained by

the rank order procedure never varied from the actual

results by more than 2%, thereby validating the method.
In the lab, the coded wire identification tags were

extracted and the lapilli of all fish were dissected, rinsed
and dried. The right lapillus was embedded in epoxy resin

on a microscope slide, ground down to the nucleus and

polished. The ODIW were measured under a microscope
(Zeiss Axioscope; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) fitted with a

camera (Sony AVC 05CE; Sony Corp, Tokyo, Japan) at

400–1,2509 magnification, using image analysing soft-
ware developed by the technical workshop at the Univer-

sity of Constance. Growth increments were assigned to the

days of the experiment by allocating the last completely
visible increment to the day prior to the end of the exper-

iment and counting backwards from there. Daily incre-

ments of each otolith were measured three times by the
same observer but on different days, without prior knowl-

edge of previous results. Average values of these triplicate

measurements were taken for further analysis. If the ODIW

Table 1 Characteristics of the fish groups

Fish groupa n per set Fork lengthb (mm) Body massb (g) Body shapec (%)

Bream ac 2 (B2) 4 76.5 ± 5.9; L 5.94 ± 1.56; L 28.5; d

Bream ac 1 (B1) 10 47.6 ± 5.8; S 1.44 ± 0.58; S 25.4; d

Bream ac 0 large (B0-L) 5 55.4 ± 5.5; S 2.18 ± 0.57; S 27.5; d

Bream ac 0 small (B0-S) 30 22.8 ± 1.5; S 0.14 ± 0.04; S 19.5; f

Dace ac 1 (D1) 10 76.1 ± 8.3; L 4.49 ± 1.64; L 17.6; f

Dace ac 0 (D0) 15 43.2 ± 3.6; S 0.82 ± 0.23; S 17.6; f

a Bream (Abramis brama) and dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) of different age classes (ac) were used
b Fork length [mean ± standard deviation (SD)] and body mass (mean ± SD): L large, S small
c Body shape is expressed as the percentage ratio of body depth to fork length: d deep-bodied, f fusiform
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varied between replicate measurements by more than 5%,

the otoliths were read again. If the new triple replicate
measurements also varied by more than 5%, the measure-

ments were discarded; this occurred in five fish individuals.

The first day of the experiment was treated as acclimati-
zation time, and thus otolith readings for this day were also

discarded.

The daily mean water temperature varied between 12.2
and 19.3"C over all three replicates. As the ODIW is

dependent on the actual water temperature, all ODIW
measurements were standardized to the mean water tem-

perature of 15"C throughout the experiments. The tem-

perature correction term was established independently for
each of the six fish groups. For this, all ODIW measure-

ments from the no-wave control treatment were fitted

against the corresponding daily mean temperature by linear
regression. The regression slopes were then used to correct

the ODIW values recorded in the six groups. Linear

regression was used because it provided the best fits at the
small range of temperatures occurring throughout the

experiment.

The program JMP4.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was
used for the statistical analyses of the data. All data were

analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) after having

checked for equal variances. Further comparisons between
clusters of fish groups (post hoc tests) were achieved using

ANOVA contrast analysis and Tukey-HSD tests.

Results

No mortality was observed during the mesocosm experi-

ments in the fish groups B2, B0-L and D1. In the groups

B1, B0-S and D0, 1.6, 16.6 and 11.1% of fish, respectively,
were not re-caught after the experiments and were there-

fore assumed to have died.

Somatic growth

Specific growth rates (Fig. 1a, b) were analysed using a full
factorial ANOVA model with the independent factors fish

group (B2, B1, B0-L, B0-S, D1, D0) and wave treatment

(wave, no wave) as fixed factors and replicate (1, 2, 3) as a
random factor. Only fish group, treatment and the inter-

action term fish group 9 treatment significantly contrib-

uted to the model explaining length and mass growth of the
fish (Table 2a, c). The factor replicate and all interactions

containing the factor replicate were not significant and

therefore subsequently eliminated.
The significant interaction between fish group and

treatment showed that the wave regime affected somatic

growth differently in the individual fish groups. The
ANOVA contrast analysis based on this interaction term

was used to compare the wave effects on different species

(bream vs. dace), body sizes (small vs. large) and body

shapes (fusiform vs. deep-bodied). This analysis revealed
that bream were more negatively affected by wave action

than dace, with the latter actually benefitting in part from

wave action (Table 2, analyses b, d). In contrast, fish size
had no overall influence on growth in the wave regime.
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Fig. 1 Specific growth rates ( GS) in terms of body length (a) and
body mass (b) and otolith daily increment widths (ODIW; c) in the
control (grey bars) and wave (black bars) treatment for the six fish
groups used in the mesocosm experiment: bream age-2 (B2), bream
age-1 (B1), bream age-0 large (B0-L), bream age-0 small (B0-S), dace
age-1 (D1) and dace age-0 (D0). Values are the mean ± standard
deviation. For each fish group, differences between wave and control
treatment were tested with analysis of variance (ANOVA).*P\ 0.05,
ns not significant
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Body shape was shown to significantly affect mass and the
length growth pattern, with deep-bodied fish experiencing a

more severe loss of growth in the wave mesocosm than

fusiform fish (Table 2, analyses b, d). As no deep-bodied
dace exist, this last test only included bream.

Otolith daily growth increments

Average otolith daily increment widths (Fig. 1c) differed

significantly among the six fish groups (Table 3, analysis a).
Subsequent ANOVA contrast analysis comparing the fac-

tors species, body size and body shape (Table 3, analysis b)

revealed that species affiliation had a significant effect on
otolith growth, with dace forming wider otolith increments

than bream when exposed to waves. Fish size and body

shape also had significant effects, with large fish and fusi-
form fish forming larger increments in the wave treatment

than small and deep-bodied fish. Unfortunately, significant

interactions, including the factor replicate, were found in
the ANOVA analysis. Post-hoc tests revealed that this was

due to narrower ODIW in the second replicate compared to

the first and third replicates for D0 in the wave treatment
(Tukey–HSD q = 3.89, P\ 0.05). To accommodate this,

ANOVA contrast analyses were based on the interaction

term fish group 9 treatment 9 replicate. The results,
however, were the same as those based on the term fish

group 9 treatment alone, indicating that the replicate effect

was minor compared to the effects of species, body size and
body shape.

To compare gains and losses in somatic and otolith

growth caused by waves, percentage differences in somatic
and otolith growth between the wave and no-wave treat-

ments were calculated for all fish groups (Fig. 2). For each

fish group, one-way ANOVA with the factor treatment was
used to test for differences in length and weight specific

growth rates as well as ODIW between the wave and

control treatment. Three different patterns emerged. The
first one comprised D0 and B0-S (both small and fusiform),

which showed an increase in both ODIW and somatic

growth in the wave treatment. In B0-S, significant differ-
ences were recorded in mass growth but not in length

growth, and only ODIW differences showed a strong trend

(P = 0.12). The second pattern comprised B1 and B0-L
(both small and deep-bodied), which experienced a sig-

nificant decrease in both ODIW and somatic growth when

exposed to waves. In B2 and D1 (both large, but differing
in body shape), finally, ODIW increased, but somatic

growth decreased in the wave treatment. Mass growth

differences in D1 and ODIW differences in B2 thus mar-
ginally failed to reach significant levels (P = 0.07 and

P = 0.08, respectively).

Table 2 Results of ANOVA testing the hypothesis of whether fish
species, fish size (length or body mass) or fish body shape can explain
the growth differences found between the treatments: analysis of
specific fork length (a) and body mass growth rates (c) of individual
fish used in the mesocosm experiment and following contrast analysis
on the interaction term treatment 9 fish group (b, d)

Factor SS df F P

a. Fork length—specific growth rate (day-1)

Treatment 0.4 1 9.2 0.003*

Fish group 6.7 5 27.9 \0.001*

Treatment 9 fish group 0.9 5 3.8 0.002*

b. Fork length—specific growth rate (day-1)

Species (bream, dace) 0.4 1 7.6 0.006*

Length/body mass (small, high) 0.1 1 0.8 0.366

Body shape (bream age-0 S, other
groups)

0.3 1 5.6 0.019*

c. Body mass—specific growth rate (day-1)

Treatment 0.3 1 1.0 0.318

Fish group 149.0 5 92.1 \0.001*

Treatment 9 fish group 13.3 5 8.2 \0.001*

d. Body mass—specific growth rate (day-1)

Species (bream, dace) 4.0 1 12.5 0.001*

Length/body mass (small, high) 0.6 1 2.0 0.160

Body shape (bream age-0 S, other
groups)

4.7 1 14.6 \0.001*

As there are no deep-bodied dace, only bream were included in the
test for effects of body shape

ANOVA Analysis of variance

*P\ 0.05

Table 3 Results of the ANOVA analysis testing the hypothesis of
whether fish species, fish size (length or body mass) or fish body shape
can explain the growth differences found between the treatments:
analysis of otolith daily increment widths of individual fish in the
mesocosm experiment (a) and following contrast analysis on the
interaction term treatment 9 fish group 9 replicate (b)

Factor SS df F P

a. Otolith ring width (lm)

Treatment 0.05 1 1.0 0.417

Fish group 13.3 5 7.0 0.005*

Treatment 9 fish group 1.50 5 3.2 0.054

Replicate 0.95 2 1.6 0.267

Treatment 9 replicate 0.09 2 0.5 0.607

Fish group 9 replicate 3.79 10 4.0 0.018*

Treatment 9 fish group 9 replicate 0.93 10 2.2 0.021*

b. Otolith ring width (lm)

Species (bream, dace) 0.65 1 15.1 \0.001*

Length/body mass (small, large) 0.43 1 10.0 0.002*

Body shape (bream age-0 S, other
groups)

0.51 1 11.9 0.001*

As there are no deep-bodied dace, only bream were included in the
test for effects of body shape

*P\ 0.05
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Discussion

With the exception of studies demonstrating the complete

exclusion of fish from a habitat by hydrodynamic stress

(Wolter and Arlinghaus 2003), little is known about the
less dramatic effects of wave action on freshwater fish. The

results of our study show that low-intensity waves have a

major impact on the energy budget of juvenile cyprinids.
Following exposure to the wave treatment, somatic growth

was reduced by up to 60% in some fish groups while it

increased by as much as 50% in others. These results
demonstrate that surface waves are a key environmental

factor in the littoral zone, even at low intensities.

In stream ecology, it is generally recognized that

hydrodynamic stress affects food uptake and activity costs
in fish (Liao 2007; Blanchet 2008). In lake ecology, this

has not been demonstrated to date. However, stream cur-

rents differ substantially in character from lake waves.
Currents are directional, on which chaotic vortical flows

may be superimposed. Organisms can orientate themselves

to the direction of the flow. In waves, by contrast, this kind
of orientation is not possible, as the movement of water is

orbital, with perfect systems providing no net water
transport in any direction, although in reality background

currents and Stokes drift (Monismith and Fong 2004) may

occur. The typical pattern of occurrence of waves is also
more heterogeneous than that of currents. Ship waves in

particular may occur at unpredictable times, and waves

breaking in the shallow parts of the littoral zone may create
sudden turbulent water movements on a large scale.

Organisms that are not alert may be washed ashore by an

unexpected wave event.
Our ANOVA contrast analysis of both somatic and

otolith growth indicated that dace are generally better

adapted to withstand wave-induced hydrodynamic stress
than bream. This is in agreement with the more rheophilic

lifestyle of dace compared to the largely limnophilic bream

(Kottelat and Freyhof 2007). In our study, the growth of the
deep-bodied bream was depressed by a low-intensity wave

regime, while fusiform individuals profited from waves.

This result supports the assumption that body depth may be
a key morphological trait to predict the reaction of fish to

hydrodynamic stress (Webb 2002). Size, in contrast, did

not provoke a clear-cut reaction in the fish groups tested, as
small fish either profited (D0, B0-S; small fusiform) or lost

(B0-L and B1; small deep-bodied) when subjected to low-

intensity waves. However, the current study was limited to
a small set of closely related fish groups. Additional studies

with more distantly related fish groups of different body

shapes are necessary to approve the general applicability of
these results.

The growth differences between fusiform and deep-

bodied bream in relation to waves also explain the habitat
shift of bream from the shallow littoral zone to deeper

sublittoral zones in the middle of their first summer, which

was observed by Fischer and Eckmann (1997b) in Lake
Constance. Our experimental results support the argu-

mentation of the latter study as well as that of Stoll et al.

(2008) who suggest that with changing body morphology
from fusiform to deep-bodied in the middle of the first

summer, the trade-off between foraging success and

activity costs associated with waves in the shallow water
changes for the worse, resulting in bream moving to the

calmer sublittoral zone. Dace also gradually move to dee-

per water habitats as they grow, but they move later and
without such a distinct shift, as observed with the bream
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Fig. 2 a Differences in specific growth rate of length (grey bars) and
body mass (black bars) between the wave mesocosm and the non-
wave control (wave minus control) for the six fish groups (see Fig. 1)
used in the mesocosm experiment. b Percentage difference in otolith
increment widths between the wave mesocosm and the non-wave
control. For each fish group, differences between wave and control
treatment were tested with ANOVA. Values are given as the mean ±
standard error.*P\ 0.05, ns not significant. The pictograms give the
body shape of each fish group; body sizes are designated as large
(L) or small (S)
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(Fischer and Eckmann 1997b; Stoll et al. 2008), reflecting

the decreased profitability of shallow water habitats for fish
with increasing body size.

While regularly occurring ontogenetic, seasonal or diel

habitat changes are well studied (Werner and Hall 1988;
Gliwicz and Jachner 1992; Fischer and Eckmann 1997a),

very little is known about non-regular and dynamic drivers

of habitat choice in fish (Jackson et al. 2001). Lienesch and
Matthews (2000) analysed daily fish abundances in the

littoral zone of Lake Texoma, USA and demonstrated that
abundances of some fish species correlated with wave

height; however, they did not search for traits explaining

the preference or avoidance of wave-exposed habitats. Stoll
et al. (2010) showed that moderate wave exposure

enhanced the feeding success of wild small and fusiform

dace and perch (Perca fluviatilis) in Lake Constance. In
sedentary perch, different foraging success in relation to

wave exposure resulted in different growth rates of local

perch populations. Dace, however, proved to be more
mobile, such that no growth differences between the open

local populations at sites with different wave exposures

became apparent. In our mesocosm study, growth in rela-
tion to wave exposure was examined in a closed popula-

tion, with the aim of also resolving growth effects in dace.

While mesocosm studies with closed populations and fixed
treatments are very helpful for exploring the effects of an

environmental variable on a mechanistic level, one has to

bear in mind that in the artificial mesocosm environment,
quantification of the effects is sometimes difficult. In situ,

fish are known to switch between different habitats, trading

off on local costs and benefits (Neverman and Wurtsbaugh
1994; Sims et al. 2006). Thus, it is possible that some fish

profit from resuspended food, but limit their losses by

avoiding wave-exposed habitats when not foraging. For
such fishes, enclosure experiments overestimate the growth

losses due to moderate waves.

ODIW reflect the energy turnover of a fish (Mosegaard
et al. 1988; Yamamoto et al. 1998; Wright et al. 2001).

Larger ODIW may be achieved by a higher food uptake

(Barber and Jenkins 2001; Armstrong et al. 2004) or by an
increase in metabolic rate (Wright 1991; Huuskonen and

Karjalainen 1998), such as that prompted by the need to

spend more energy on activity. Smaller ODIW, on the
other hand, may be the result of a reduced food uptake or a

decrease in activity costs. Thus, by contrasting ODIW and

the actually realized somatic growth of the fish in the wave
treatment and in the no-wave control, we were able to

obtain insight into the energy allocation of different fish

groups. Even though a few results failed to reach the sig-
nificance level, three distinct patterns were observed in the

effects of waves on fish. These patterns correlated with the

body morphology of the six fish groups investigated in
this study.

B0-S and D0, both small and fusiform fish, showed

larger ODIW and higher somatic growth rates when
exposed to the wave treatment. This result suggests that the

increase in metabolic rate was due to a higher energy

intake, i.e. feeding success, in the wave treatment. Waves
can resuspend food items, making them more accessible to

agile foraging fish (Lienesch and Matthews 2000) if the

turbidity is not too high (Ljunggren and Sandström 2007).
With a higher encounter probability, these fish had to

invest less energy per prey in foraging, making foraging in
the wave treatment more profitable for the fish. The addi-

tional amount of energy needed for balancing adjustments

for posture control in the wave treatment should have been
comparatively low in small and fusiform fish with short

body axes and low metacentric heights (Ohlmer 1964;

Marchaj 1988).
The small and deep-bodied fish in groups B1 and B0-L

incurred both narrower ODIW and reduced somatic growth

in the wave treatment compared to the control. The nar-
rower ODIW indicate a reduced feeding success in the

wave treatment, suggesting that fish of this reaction type

did not profit from resuspended food items. This was
confirmed by Gabel et al. (in press). Being small and deep-

bodied, hydrodynamic stress should be more demanding

for them (Ohlmer 1964; Marchaj 1988), so the level of
attention available to find food items should be decreased

and, at the same time, the amount of energy required for

posture control should be increased (Webb 2002). Subse-
quently, these fish suffered growth losses when exposed to

a low-intensity wave regime.

The larger, fusiform or deep-bodied fish in the groups
B2 and D1 achieved greater ODIW in the wave treatment

than in the no-wave control, signalling an increased met-

abolic turnover. Being larger and stronger swimmers, these
fish must have profited from the higher encounter proba-

bility with suspended food compared to the no-wave con-

trol and were able to increase their consumption. It has
been shown in flow tank experiments that larger fish can

maintain foraging at higher levels of hydrodynamic stress

(Flore and Keckeis 1998). However, their somatic growth
decreased in the wave treatment. Thus, the energy gains

must have been counteracted by a strong increase in

activity costs in the pulsed wave treatment. The longer
body axis and greater metacentric heights of these fish

entail a greater momentum in this type of wave action,

thereby increasing the need for balancing adjustments
(Ohlmer 1964; Marchaj 1988). Alternatively, these fish

might also swim faster in order to stabilize their posture

(Webb 2002). It has been shown in a wild fish population
that increased foraging success can be overcompensated by

an even higher amount of energy for activity, leading to

slower growth in the fish that feed more (Rennie et al.
2005).
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To test the predictions with regards to foraging success

and activity costs that were made based on the ODIW and
somatic growth results in this study, our group performed a

second study (Gabel et al. in press). This second study fully

confirmed the mechanisms that were proposed to explain
the ODIW and somatic growth patterns. Using the same

wave treatment, we confirmed that small fusiform fish

greatly increased their feeding success, but not their
activity level. Foraging success was increased in large fish,

but in addition, their activity level increased dramatically.
Foraging success of small and deep-bodied fish decreased,

and these fish showed flight behaviour as soon as a wave

pulse terminated.
The results of our study reveal that low-intensity, wave-

induced hydrodynamic stress can have significant long-

term effects on the growth and metabolic rate of fish. As
the energy fluxes achieved in natural habitats can even be

much higher than those created in this mesocosm experi-

ment, we assume that their effects are even more severe,
resulting in further growth losses in those fish groups that

did not even benefit from the low-intensity wave treatment

in this study. Furthermore, the fish groups that profited
from low-intensity waves may be hampered if hydrody-

namic stress exceeds an upper threshold for profitability

(MacKenzie et al. 1994; Stoll et al. 2008). Therefore, there
is a need to further examine the foraging economics of fish

in the littoral zone of lakes in relation to hydrodynamic

stress by waves. Open questions include how different
levels of waves alter the profitability of foraging for dif-

ferent food types. These results would be most pertinent in

terms of understanding how fluctuations in wave action
mediate the habitat profitability for fish, the competition

between species, and thus the habitat choice of littoral fish.
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